
TRASH
$40 minimum fee/per visit up to: 
-740 lbs. delivered to Transfer Station
-840 lbs. delivered to other LCSWMA
sites  

$ 95/TON
+$12/ton transfer
fee if delivered to
Transfer Station

CAR TIRES $ 5/EA

TRUCK TIRES $ 15/EA

SINGLE ITEM
Any 1 single item under 200 lbs.
including furniture, appliances,
vacuum cleaners, mattresses, etc.  

$ 19/EA

CONSTRUCTION/
DEMOLITION
$40 minimum fee/per visit up to:
-900 lbs. to Transfer Station
-1,060 lbs. to other LCSWMA sites 

$ 75/TON
+$12/ton

transfer fee if
delivered to

Transfer
Station

WOOD
-Less than 4 ft. if delivered to
Waste-to-Energy 
-No length restriction if
delivered to Frey Farm Landfill

$75/TON

FRIABLE ASBESTOS

NON-FRIABLE ASBESTOS

 
 

$ 75/TON
 
 
 
 
 

CONFIDENTIAL
WASTE $ 200/TON

YARD WASTE
Accepted ONLY at
Frey Farm Landfill

$ 30/TON

LANCASTER COUNTY
RESIDENTS

2023 Disposal Rates2023 Disposal Rates

HOUSEHOLD WASTE
REMODELING &
CONSTRUCTION
WASTE

MISCELLANEOUS

Call (717)

397-9968 

Please call for delivery requirements..

SEE DETAILED
RATE SCHEDULE
for more
information

lcswma.org

HOUSEHOLD
HAZARDOUS WASTE
HHW Facility: 1299 Harrisburg Pike, Lancaster

www.lcswma.org

LIQUIDS
Household cleaners and chemicals,
batteries, paint, iodine, fuel, etc.
Maximum container size: 5 gallon

FREE

ELECTRONICS
Televisions, computers,
monitors, cameras, cell phones,
stereos, etc.
10 items per resident, per day

FREE

All Open Loads Must Be Tarped to Avoid $20 Penalty

$ 200/TON



Why is LCSWMA increasing disposal rates?

Disposal fees are approximately 24% of a resident’s trash billDisposal fees are approximately 24% of a resident’s trash bill

LCSWMA's refuse rate remained at $73.00/ton from 2009 to 2019. 

Heightened inflation is a contributor to increased operating costs including higher fuel
prices, labor wages and unexpected disruptions in supply chains. 

LCSWMA has not been immune to these challenging economic times and continues to
focus on operating in a fiscally responsible manner while maintaining high standards of
customer service, safety, innovation and environmental stewardship. 

 

To maintain LCSWMA’s unique and award-winning Integrated System, the Authority must invest more
than $17 million per year over the next five years. Significant investments will:

 
                             Ensure future landfill capacity 

                             Maintain and enhance waste-to-energy operations and capacity 

                             Allow for environmental upgrades across LCSWMA's waste management 

                             and renewable energy facilities 

                             Provide operational improvements to LCSWMA's Integrated System   

Why is LCSWMA imposing a $20 penalty for open loads
that are not secured by a tarp?

1. It protects the HEALTH and SAFETY of our community
Unsecured loads and debris in the road led to 200,000 crashes between 2011-2014

 
2. It Protects the ENVIRONMENT

As a nation, we spend $11.5 billion a year combating litter, 40% of which comes from unsecured loads
 

3. It’s the LAW
Pennsylvania’s state and federal requirements are as follows:

Loads must be covered with a securely fastened water-resistant cover that eliminates potential for
littering and other nuisances. 25 Pa. Code §§ 285.211(a) and 299.211(a)

 Please secure your open load! It prevents litter and saves lives.Please secure your open load! It prevents litter and saves lives.




